
BLAWD GIVES UP

TO ARMED POSSE

Search for Food Leads
Radical's Discovery.

SUSPECT HELD JAIL

Centralia Joyful Over
Man Wanted for

Capture
Part in

Armistice Day Murders.
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Shots were . exchanged, the fugitive
dodging his way down a line of tele-
phone posts.

The firing brought Charles Hill, a
nearby resident into the street with
a weapon ready. Both Hiil and Jaaska
exchanged a number of shots with
Bland, but the wearied, half-starv-

radical made his escape good.
Though neither Hill nor Jaaska

knew Bland they found on the floor
of the store a dental receipt, evident-
ly dropped from his pocket when h
drew his revolver. The receipt was
made out to Bert Bland from the of-
fice of a Centralia dentist.

Hunted Man Gets Meal.
At 4:30 this afternoon Bland made

his way to the home of Curley Mills,
known to him as a farmer fellow
woodsman in various logging camps.
The mills house is on the outskirts of
Rochester, a few miles north of Hel
sinar Junction. Bland en tered the
residence and demanded food. A meal
was served him, which he ate with
ravenous haste. At its conclusion the
fugitive left the house and continued
his flight.

Independence, near the shack where
Bland was taken, is in the south
western corner of Thurston county.
exactly on the western boundary of
the county and about two miles due
west of Helsing Junction. The chase
had wearied the fleeing murder sua
pect and known I. V. W. plotter to
such an extent that he could fare no
farther. "With the certainty that he
had been recognized at Rochester and
Helsing Junction, the fugitive seemed
to have abandoned all hope of escape
and determined to await the searchers
who would eventually drag him out.

Capture Highly Important.
"With the capture of Bland the

nt"ftKpiitfnn fTn(r(t a floor! it f licrhf t n, ribe turned upon two or three complexl
- . , .

Mies or me armistice aay muraers.
ccording to the testimony of eyewit

ncsses who were in the parade. Bland
was one of the radicals who was ata
t ioned in the Aval on hotel, opposite
the I. w. W. headquarters.

When the enraged paraders brok
ranks in the rush to wreak vengeance
upon the slayers of their comrade
witnesses say that they saw him flee,

But the confession of Lauren Rob
erts, one of the I. W. W. now in
custody on the charge of murder, who
gave himself up to the, law two days
after the attack, has caused the au
thorities to believe that Bland was
one of the I. W. W. who were sta-
tioned on Seminary hill and who fired
from that vantage point into the
stream of paraders at long rifle range.
Roberts confession gave the descrip
tion of a radica.1 rifLeman unknown to
him, but answering to Bland's de-
scription, who worked a high -- power
rifle at his elbow on the crest, of the
hill. . f.

Crime May Be Cleared.
The question of. Bland's chare in

the quadruple crime will now be made
ciear. it is felt certain. If he was
stationed in the Avalon hotel, as other
witnesses assert, his were the shots,
it is alleged, which struck down War-
ren Grimm, at the head of his
platoon.

After the confession of Roberts the
authorities began search for Bland
and two other fugitives, one of them
named Ole Hansen, in the heavily
timbered mountain country northeast
of here, at the headwaters of the Han-nafo- rd

river, for it was there that
Roberts said the three hillside mur-
derers had taken refuge, supposedly
in one of the several cabins scattered
throughout the district.

According to Prosecuting Attorney
Allen, the only statement that Bland
has made refutes the opinion that
the fugitives have been hiding in thatlocality. Bland said that they had
been hiding in the timber near Inde
pendence, southwestern Thurston
county, and that his companion was
Ole Hanson. He remained with Han- -
eon until Sunday night, the ..prisoner
Raid, when his companion left him and
.struck forth in the direction of Cen-
tralia.

Posses in the mountainous region,
where I. "W. W. fugitives are still be

V

lieved to be in hiding, have been to
a large extent withdrawn, according
to Lieutenant Frank van Oliver, com
mandant of military police and a vol
unteer posse.

Search la Continued.
But the search for the two orthree

radicals yet at large and who have
been named by the state as partici
pants in tne Killing oi lour
men. has not been abandoned. Rather
it will be concentrated with a smaller
number of men in the field in order
that accidental shooting of posse
members, such as the fate that over
took John Haney, volunteer, from the
Tenir.o district, may not happen again.

"We have no reason to alter our be
lief that at least two or three suspects
are yet In hiding in the wild country
northeast of here, near the headwaters
of the Skookumehuck and Hannaford
rivers," said Lieutenant Van Gilder
tonight.

'But we are changing our plan of
campaign. The Centralia posse out
there now numbers but 15 men, with
the exception of the guards posted at
the trails.

"What would you think. emlled
Lieutenant Van Gilder, "if I were to
say that one man, the finest shot and
keenest woodsman in the country, is
going in there alone with orders to
bring them out "Well, he is. But his
name is not given out just now for
obvious reasons.1'
TWO ARMED I.AY.W. ARRESTED

Prisoners at Aberdeen Taken b
Members of Legion.

ABERDEEN'. Wash., Nov. 18.
(Special.) Two alleged I. W. W.
each heavily armed, were arrested
here late today in a pool hall for re-
marks which are said to have been
directed against the Centralia posses.

The men are nton Murkovich and
Alex. Jrmich. One carried a loaded

revolver and the other a
loaded t evolver. "The ar-
rests were mad? by lesion members.

MELANCHOLIA IS BLAMED

Girl Attempting Suicide ."Didn't
Even. Xottce Cold Water."

'I didn't even notice the water was
old." declared Miss Genes Brenner,

17 years of age. of 561 Irvinsr street.
who returned to lier home yesterday j
morning a!'l-- been held all,
night at tie women's protective!

bureau following- - a dive from the
Morrison street bridge into the river
Monday night.

The girl apparently had suffered ai
fit of melancholia and had decided to
commit suicide.

Mrs. F. C. Cheeber. of the
girl, admitted she had said something
to her daughter that morning about
trying to obtain a position, and the
girl had told her she would rather
jump off a high bridge than ask for
job, according to members of the pro-
tective bureau.

The girl was declared to have been
suffering from timidity and loneliness
and that is believod to have caused
her to wish to end it all.

She was apparently in better spirits
t yesterday and none the worse for
her experience or tne tiigni oeiore.

LEWIS BREEDERS COMBINE

TL. Bevington President of Xov
County Association.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe
cial.) V. L. Bevineton of R. F. D.
No. 2, Chehalis, has been named presi
dent of the Lewis County Holstein
Friesian association, an organization
of pure breeders of that type of cat
tie Just formed here. Twenty-liv- e

or 30 breeders attended the meeting.
Henry Bouchard of Hanaford valley
was named W. J.
DemDsey. treasurer, and E. A.Donald
son, secretary. The last two named
reside in the Newaukum valley on
route 2, Chehalis.

Owing to the active campaign car
ried on in Lewis county, breeding of
pure-bre- d and better stock Is assum-
ing a most Important position as l

leading industry, many thousands of
dollars beiner broueht into this sec
tion for milch cows and other stocK

BURNING SANDS MOVE

Ashland Slirine Will Hold Cere
monial at Grants Pass.

ASHLAND. Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.
Hillah temnle of the Mystic Shrine

which is located at Ashland, will
move its burning sands to Grants
Pass next Saturday and will- - there
hold a ceremonial Bession in honor oi
the visit of the imperial potentate,
W. Freeland Kendrick of Philadel
pRia and other members of the im-
perial council who are touring the
west.

This will be the first ceremonial
staged by Hillah since the entrance
of the United States into the war.
The Ashland shrine is said to have
Invested over $1000 in new outfits for
their famous Arab patrol, which has
been diligently drilling under the di-

rection of C. A. Malone. A
parade will be given in the afternoon
at Grants Pass. j'

SABOTAGE IS DENOUNCED

Speakers at Klwanis Club Tell of
Practices of Reds.

"Robert S
T, RnUptin.

having;

mother

TO

Major

Gill, editor of the Four-cav- e

a stirring address
before the Kiwanis club yesterday
at the Benson hotel on the civilian
reserve and urged his hearers to en-

list for service against the "red'
element. "With an intimate knowl-
edge of the operations of the I. W.
W. in the logging camps of the Pa-
cific northwest Mr. Gill denounced
the sabotage and other practices of
the organization.

Or. W. T. McKlveen, pastor of the
First Cor.cregational church, spo"ke
on the I. W. V". situation as it af-

fects the people of the entire coun-
try today, especially the northwest.
Dr. McElveen insisted that no leni-
ency be shown the radical who dis-

turbs law and order, but urged that
Americans realize that the only in-

struction some foreigners have had
was given thenx by. radicals, and that
America must see that proper in-

struction is given to offset bolshevist
teachings.

FASTER DEPORTATION AIM

House Committee to Open Inquiry
Into Reported Delays.

w A RHINfiTON. Nov. 18. An in
quiry into reported delays in aepon- -
ng aliens held at r.uis lsianu m

be opened in New lorK r naay oy mo
house immigration committee.

Chairman Johnson said tooay ine
committee planned to nave legislation
framed by the opening oi tne regular
session of congress for the consoli
dation of government activities, so as
to clean up the alien reas in mis
country.

Jackson Road Meetings Asked.
JACKSONVILLE. Or., Nov. 18.

(Snorlal.l Petitions have been pre
sented to the county court for special
meetings to be held in oi tne i
road districts of Jackson county. The
county court has agreed to match the
special levy made In any road dis
trict up to $ouuu. in excess oi
amount the county will give .o per
cent.

CARD OF THANKS.

VTe wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness and sympathy dur-
ing the illness and death of our be-
loved husband and father. Also for
the beautiful floral offerings.

MRS. THOMAS DOIG
Adv. AND FAMILY.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

"40" Has Conquered
BLOOD POISON

Scrofulous eruptions, pimples on the
face are both annoying and disfiguri-
ng-. Sores, ulcers, mucous patches.
copper-colore- d spots, glandular swell
inffs, inflamed eyelids, wasting of the
muscles,, constipation, a form of dys-
pepsia and stomach trouble can all be
the result of blood poison. "Number
40 For the Blood," an old doctor's pre
scrlption, is the best treatment for all
forms of blood poison known to med-
ical science.

Made by J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years
a druggist. Evansville, Ind.

Sold by Laue-Dav- is rug Co., Third
and Yamhill. Adv.

For Stzperflaoas Hair
DELATONE

Tha Udix Sella, tat 10 Yean
QUICK SURE SAFE RELIABLE

Use Fresh aa Wanted
Ask Toar Dealer Be Knows

Heal Itching Skins
Nith Cuticura

atxtp) rich frte if "Ciucva, Dept. X, Boatam."
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SHOT FUSILADE IS

POUREDFROMAU

Trail of Bul
lets in Centralia.

TO

Gunmen Leave

CORONER'S CAR IS TARGET

Whether "Whisky or Radicalism Is
Cause of Promiscuous. Firing

Is Puzzling Authorities.

BY BEX HUR LAMPMAX.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe

cial.) Whether squirrel whisky or
red radicalism caused a mysterious
and promiscuous tarsret oractice on
Rock street late last night is puzzling
local authorities, who have verified
the account that two men in a large
touring car went north at a pelting
pace, one of them advertising the de-
parture by emptying a revolver into
the street. The license number of
the car was not obtained, largely be-
cause folks in that vicinity were con-
cerned with other matters when thegunmen opened fire.

H. M. Whitford, driver of a deliv-
ery auto, was emerging from a resi-
dence to crank his car, when the big
auto went spinning past. Even as it
flashed by him a bullet tossed the
dirt up at his feet. Whitford dug
it out a minute later a
revolver pellet.

Car I Headed North.
a young guy in a light suit was

at the side of the driver," recounted
Whitford. "He had the door open and
one foot on the running board, those
are all the details I took in, because
he also had a busy gun and he was
blazing away. I am sure that he shot
at me. The car went north."

Dr. David Livingstone, county cor
oner, was also driving up Kock street
and witnessed the reckless and un
accountable display of marksman-
ship. Another car, according to Dr.
Livingstone, was sjightly ahead of
the auto in which the gunman rode.

The coroner is inclined to think
that the shots were directed at the
tires of his machine. Authorities
have been unable to assign a motive
to the incident or to discover who
were the occupants of the car.

Informations were filed yesterday
afternoon by Prosecuting Attorney
Allen and Assistant Prosecutor Cun
ningham at Chehalis in the superior
court of Lewis county, naming 13 men
as responsible for the murder of War
ren O. Grimm, victim of the Armistice
day attack. These informations were
supplementary to the justice cour
complaints filed and name three ad
ditional alleged participants and con
spirators.

I. Y . V. Attorney Accnard.
Among these three is the name

Elmer Stuart Smith, local attorney
for the I. W. W.. now held at Che
halls. Conjecture has been rife re
garding Smith and his connection'
with the crime and it is evident tha
the prosecutors have new and In)
portant evidence which they believe
implicates the radical attorney be-
yond question. Other new names con-
tained in the informations are those
of John Doe Davis and Ole Hanson.

Davis and Hanson arestiil at large.
Those charged in the information

with the murder of Warren O.- Grfmm
are Britt Smith, O. C. Bland, Bert
Faulkner. Roy Becker, John Doe
Davis, James Mclnterney, Laurney
Roberts, Elmer Stuart Smith, Eugene
Barnett, Mike Sheehan, Bert Bland,
Ole Hanson and John Lamb. The name
of T. C. Morgan, among those origi-
nally filed in the justice court com-
plaints, does not appear in the su-
perior court filings.
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Eye, Nose
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Asthma,
ulosis,

Heart, Palpitation,
Circula-

tion, Leakage,High BloodPressure, etc.
Stomach. AcuteChronicDyspepsia, Ul-

cer, etc.
Liver. Jaundice,

Biliouwnes, Sal-
low
etc.
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DISEASES!Iter, Tumor,

Rupture. Hem-
orrhoids
Lumbago, Sci-
atica, Rheuma-
tism many
other diseases

CITRED BV
CORREC TINGHPINAL

WHY?
Study photograph taken of normal

ana abnormal spinea. tnespine the contraction set-
ting of .series of vertebrae.

LOOK AT THE RESl'LTj nerves
which conduct vital energy ail or-
gans of the body are impinged or
pinched between the vertebrae, at the
place where they leave the spinal carnal

cord. supplied by the
affected nerve can no longer function-
ate correctly, their supply of vital nerve
energv is obstructed, thev become IN-
ACTIVE, PARALYZED. DISEASED.

WASHINGTON
BUILDING

OFFICE

Winter Overcoats and Suits
for Men and Young Men

If your demand for effective style; for fabrics that are the
richest loomed; for fitting exact and accurate; for needlework
close, even and firm or for any other quality that should char-
acterize Suits and Overcoats meant to appeal to the most critical
taste, you can safely count on finding it in these clothes that I sell.

There is no element of art lacking; no touch
of skill missing; no impress of beauty ab-

sent. Perfection marks them at every point.
As a clothier my pride centers in them.

$25 to $100
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Legion post, held last night, the
legioners instituted a campaign to
establish a trust fund for the widow
and dependents of John posse-ma- n,

who was accidentally fired upon
and slin near Hunter's cabin last
Saturday
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YOUR SPINE
CONTAINS VERTEBRAL LESIONS
THE CAUSE YOUR AILMENTS

Abnormal

ac

18. The
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SPINE JS

Don't Say Your Case Is
Hopeless and Incurable

Violinist

Thursday

WHICH TfOt."KSt

Correction of spinal leion ha, resulted In curing; diseases that were at
nn limp thought incurable. Mv life ha. been devoted to scientific inves
tigation of this subject. The reward for my effort Is yours. THIRTY
M1MTES ARK nEftVIRED I-

- GIVING TREATMENTS. Which are PAIN
LESS. INVIGORATING.

ARE YOU INTERESTED? DO YOC KNOW THE MEANING OF GOOD
np.4l.THf Come to mv office: consult me In regard to your caw, let me
ri.sorth mv treatment, then do what you think best. You are under no
obligation.

CONSULTATION FREE.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHTSICIAN

Office Rnm IO t. 12 2 t. B. Enalm t. 8 (eietpt Satarday)
THIRD AND

BOS DEKFM

Haney,

PHONE MARSHALL 4048
RESIDENCE PMONK. MILWAUKIE -- W

A 50OO K(lt Il'IM'.O

is

3ellin
MorrisonStreet at Fourth:

of Fritz Kreisler, Austrian violinist,
has been called off by the Louisville
Fine Arts league upon complaint of
the local chapter of the American Le-
gion.

The legion officers said their action
was based on a resolution adopted by
the national convention in Minneap-
olis which condemned all efforts to
generate sympathy for Germany and
her allies through operas, plays, per-
formers and artists of enemy

Ship Assigned Peace Delegates.
PARTS. Nov. 18. The ITnited State!

transport- America nas piacea
the disposal of the American delega- -
tion to the peace conference for itsvoyage homeward. The transport
probably will leave Brest with thedelegation early in December.
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.serial .Man jtoute J'rojmscd. m

WASHINGTON, Nov. IE. A new i q
aerial man route Detween Chicago
and San Francisco, including stops at
Kansas City. Wichita, Albuquerque
and Los Angeles, would be estab- -
lished under a bill introduced today
by Representative Ransdell.
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Complete
Complete

oven. The Fresh-Ai- r means health saving in gas.
Price, with our Easy Terms, within reach of all

$24 Down $12 a Month
Interest Extra Expense Coil and Connecting

THIS MODEL $100
OAK OR MAHOGANY

The Pathe gives you 609o more tone
color overtone than any other
pKonograph.

The Pathe Record can be played
1000 times without impairing its
beauty of tone when played with
Samphire ball without the trouble of
changing needles. The one greatest
thing you can buy in phonograph
IS THE PATHE. Price, with our
easy terms, is within reach of
all, only 12 DOWN and 1 year of

EQUAL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS ON THE

BALANCE

punch in the whole of your
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and efEsie:
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Gas
and ood

and Coal
Gas Oven bakes same as
wood oven, with no gas fumes in

Oven and
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ysairs service

Two
One

fester Range
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Range

Range

Costs No More
Than the Ordinary
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How About the
One-Third- ?

The old saying, "You spend one-thir- d

of your time in bed," is true.
This is the important third, be-

cause the quality of rest you ob-

tain determines the value of the
other two-thir-ds of the day. Eight
hours of comfortable rest and
sound sleep on a Roll-M- e Mat-
tress means snap and life and
waking day.

$6.73 CASH AND $5.00 A MONTH GIVES YOU THIS DOUBLE

DECK COIL SPRING AND ROLL-M- E MATTRESS. PRICE $06.75
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Rqyal Typewriter Company Ind
216 Railway Exchange Bldg.

Phone Main 189

Branches and Agencies the Wbrld Over
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